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IN MANAGEMENT
by Robert C. LeVine USINESS AND INDUSTRY represent a n increasingly important factor in our society. A man's occupation is no longer considered somethi ng separate from the rest of hi s life; the job is an integral part of the whole man.
At the same time, there has been a gr ow ing awareness on management' s part that tools, materials and pay are not enough to en sure productivity and job satisfaction. Despite the spreading impact of automation, man's work is not becoming less demanding or less meaningful. To the contrary, as machines take over the routine or automatic job-tasks, the worker is freed to devote his time to more stimulating and rewarding activities. Consequently, enlightened management is attempting, as never before, to communicate, to understand and to motivate. With the growing recognition of the v alu e of the individual employee, manpower management, not simply worker control or d iscipline, but the management of people, has com e in for m ore study and appraisal.
Your organization has made great strides in establishing technical standards and job requir ements; you have set forth the " Guiding Principles and Procedures for Industrial Nurses." The beneficial result of your efforts in many companies has been the acceptance of the nurse's professional st atus. But this acceptance ha s been too often simply an acknowledgement of the monetary v alu e of your health service. Studies have sho wn that efficien t nu rsing service can reduce ab senteeism and lower workmen's compen sation cost s. Furthermore, a neat and attractive dispensary-with neat and attractive nurses-is viewed as a fringe benefit-like piped-in music, 'or like holidays. But you have not r eally been accepted as a part of the overall m anagement organization.
One of your officers has told me that "frequently the health service is considered the 'stepch ild' of the organization, and th e relation of the nurse to management is almost non-exist ent. " You are, you know, likeable stepch ildr en-bu t it' s my view that you can and you should be more than an external service; and certainly more than a fringe benefit. And I believe that management, with its growing "people-awar eness" should insist that you be more.
As a management person-and perhaps todaya spokesman for "management," I recognize that physicians-in-charge, personnel managers and plant managers have been inclined to keep you at least at arm's length from the management of the business. "We are managers-you are nurses." But let's not dwell on those villains, the ubiquitous " th ey." "They" won't listen-"they" don't understand-I know the employees better than "they" do. Let's not talk about " th em, " let's discuss you.
As a nurse, you are in a position to listen and become aware of the problems, and not just the health or medical problems, but the people-problems of all levels of personnel. Because of your professional position and through the very nature of your work, people will "open-up" to you more readily than they will to their supervisors; they will discuss things with you that they will not mention to their personnel managers; and they are apt to be more honest with you than they are with their co-workers.
The nurse, therefore, who is tuned in to the company aims, and who is trained to identify with-or at least allowed to identify with-management can constructively contribute to management's aroused interest in communication, understanding and motivation. The nurse can participate in the management of people.
Before there is any opportunity for misinterpretation, I want to state clearly that the health service should not be used as a medium to " brain-wash " employees. Nor do I suppose that the nurse should serve to spy on employees. The professional nurse has a recognized responsibility to maintain personal confidences and to handle personal information with good judgment, and utmost discretion. Besides, intelligent management is interested in what the facts are-and the why-but not the "who-to-blame." I am concerned with the positive and constructive handling of the incidents and information that come to you every day. In addition to the obvious, or hopefully obvious, improvements you can effect in health and safety, you can contribute to job satisfaction, and to employee performance, and therefore to Company performance.
Management is now tending to increase the volume of communications to employees, but the ability to evaluate their effect is still difficult. The nurse is frequently in a position to know whether or not management's communications are understood. If the nurse is part of management, she can not only advise the communicator, but she can actively strengthen the communication. On the other hand, the nurse is in a unique position to know when individual employees or groups of employees are, or feel that they are, misunderstood by their supervisors. The nurse is aware of situations which no one else in management is . She m ight be the only one to know when one department may be overworked or when another is not getting sufficient direction. The nurse can recognize a minor problem and help keep it from becoming a major problemif she's allowed-and if she's ready to be allowed.
I am not presumptuous enough to try to tell you how 10 improve your technical performance as nurses. But I am presumptuous enough to suggest that you consider improving your performance as people-managers. Perhaps the application of some basic management techniques to the nurse's peoplerelations or personnel-handling might .serve to bridge the gap between the health service and the rest of management.
As nurses, you are trained "action people." Your job is to respond to' symptoms-right now. Good management of people is not limited to right now. Management is not an exact science; there are no equations to tell us what Our solution should be for a given set of circumstances. People are people, and therefore different. People respond differently to the same set of circumstances. Whatever a manager does , he accomplishes through making decision s. But he should be more concerned with the right question than with the right answer. Decisions affect people so they must be more than responses to symptoms. Since decision making is the basis for all accomplishment, it is important
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Continued that we examine our methods and improve our techniques.
Being people, we are fallible. People have prejudices. To be good managers, we must learn to recognize our prejudices and learn to distinguish facts from prejudice. The starting point for a sound decision must be facts. In making a decision, we must gather all the facts that are available. On the basis of established facts, the next step in the decision-making process should be to determine not only "What needs to be decided now?" but equally important, "What is at stake? " We should analyze and define the problem, con sidering not only the immediate action necessary, but the effect of our action.
Having defined the situation based on an understanding of facts, the decision-maker should then be prepared to set forth a specific course of action. Decisions concerning people can rarely be predetermined as right or wrong, but we can gain advance assurance by concentrating on the reasons "why," We can't arrive scientifically at a formula, but we can be sure that our decisions are supported by sound reasoning. By sound reasoning, I mean the orderly collection, understanding and presentation of reasons why. Our reasoning must be based on facts rather than whims, emotions or prejudices.
Decisions, and decision-making methods are not built-in talents. They are skills that can be developed through practicing improved techniques. The other technique which must be developed if we are to get results with people is the art of interviewing. Interviewing is an a r t . Because the interview takes place between two or more human beings with differing emotional responses, there is no set of rules than can apply at all times to all situations. It is the discernment of the right approach to any given interview situa tion that gives rise to the art.
As a nurse, you may be the first level of management to receive the impact of people's problem s. Your willingness, and your ability to listen constructively will inc rease your ability to help the individual, and consequently, enh an ce y ou r value to management. Most of you have had con siderable exposure to interview situations, but I wonder ho w many of yo u h ave given thought toward improving '18 your interviewing techniques. An interview, after all, is simply a purposeful, d irected conversation between two or more people. There are many types of "purposeful conversations" or interviews. Some of these, classified by purpose , are: the fact-finding interview, the appraisal interview and the errorcorrecting interview. But the type that is most likely to come your way most frequently is the counseling interview. This interview is intended to help the employee help himself. Counseling is the process of talking things over with someone who has a problem, in such a way that he will be helped to solve his difficulty and be better prepared to cope with difficult situations in the future .
There is nothing magic or even difficult about the specific techniques of interviewing. But to become a good interviewer-that is , to offer the most -takes practice.
First, establish mutual confidence. It is the interviewer's responsibility to set the tone for the interview. You not only have to show sincerity, you have to really be sincere. It's easy to spot a lack of sincerity, and that destroys confidence. Next, put the interviewee at ease. The be st way to do this is to be at ease yourself. Encourage him to talk by letting him know you believe his ideas are important and that you are interested. During the interview, you should avoid the temptati on to evaluate or judge his sta temen ts .
The most important sk ill the interviewer needs is the ability to listen. You mu st listen n ot only to the spoken words, but for understanding. The interviewee may not be able t o express himself clearly, coh erently or logically. It is the interviewer's responsibility to listen with a tt ention a nd interest to grasp the full meaning. Li st ening is alwa ys impo r tant but mo st particularly in counseling interviews. Often, the mere fact th at the interviewee has an attentive and interest ed list ener, is eno ug h to ea se the problem. Just being a ble to " le t off steam" may help the person v iew hi s gr ieva nce in better perspective.
These things a re not golde n k eys to unlock th e door to good managem ent. They a re sim ply techniques to be learned , methods to be practiced . While I'm not su re management can be ta ug ht, I a m su re it can b e learned. There a re n o born managers.
